
The highest situated hotel in Queenstown 
offering alpine ambience, stunning scenery  

and spectacular views over Lake 
Wakatipu  and the Remarkables Range

A Tanoa Hospitality Solution

tanoa aspen hotel, queenstown

Queenstown’s Hotel with 

Altitude!

www.tanoaaspen.com 
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Intra-Asia flights operated by Jetstar Asia (3K)

Now Year Round
TRAVEL

RECRUITMENT
SPECIALIST 14 years in the business

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

www.topdog.co.nz
Click here to view

Roles for Champs!

The Month of May is the Month of Lei                                         CLICK 
HERE

                                              Book your clients' Hawaiian Holiday today

Canadian Colours
small group journey by rail & cruise
30 days, departs 6 Sept 2013 

(09) 360 7311  or  0800 11 73 11
www.worldjourneys.co.nz
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LUXURY EUROPE 
RIVER CRUISING

FLY FREE*

STRICTLY LIMITED
CLICK HERE

Scenic Tours launches 
2014 Canada, Alaska & USA program 

Scenic Tours, the number one 
operator to Canada and Alaska, 
has launched its 2014 Canada, 
Alaska and USA program, 
which it labels unrivalled, 
five-star and 
all-inclusive. 
A number of 
enhancements
have been 
made to the 
program 
including new 
experiences, 
new hotels and 
new itineraries.
Guests will now
experience the 
much 
anticipated Glacier skywalk as 
they venture over the incredible 
Icefields Parkway in Alberta; 
and they will now stay at the 
Sparkling Hill Resort nestled in 

the mountains overlooking Lake 
Okanagan and boasting over 3½ 
million Swarovski crystals. 
There are also more Scenic 
FreeChoice options for 2014, 

where guests 
have the freedom 
to choose what 
they enjoy the 
most at no extra 
cost, such as zip 
lining through 
the rainforest in 
Victoria and jet 
boating in 
Whistler. An 
exclusive new 
8-day itinerary
has been 

introduced where guests will 
discover Manitoba’s big five in 
the Canadian summer – bison, 
black bear, polar bear, moose 
and beluga whale.    ... Cont p12

http://www.topdog.co.nz/?jcode=td2541&id=1
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=Cruise&packageID=218&packageName=Canadian-Colours-by-Rail-and-Cruise
http://www.gohawaii.com/nz/
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.tanoaaspen.com
http://systems.scenictours.com/downloads/eb-nzd_final.pdf
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-oregon-special/


NEW ZEALAND

0800 442 506       evergreentours.com

A POOL BY 
DAY, A CINEMA 

   BY NIGHT...     BY NIGHT...  

EARN 

500 
PASSPORT TO 

REWARDS
POINTS

REGISTER >

POINTS

REGISTER >

2014 EUROPE RIVER CRUISING

LEARN MORE!
FREE WEBINAR

June 6, 8:159:00am

NZSki appoints 
new CEO 
NZSki Ltd, owner and operator 
of Coronet Peak, Mt Hutt and 
The Remarkables ski areas, has 
appointed Paul Anderson as its 
new CEO.
Currently General Manager of 
Corporate Services at 
Christchurch City Council, 
Mr Anderson, 42, will replace 
James Coddington who has 
been at the helm of NZSki for 
six years.
Mr Anderson is a Cantabrian 
who has spent considerable 
time in Central Otago over 
the past 20 years. A keen skier 
and outdoor enthusiast, he is a 
Chartered Accountant who in 
the past has held finance and 
operational roles with large 
corporate and government 
organisations including 
Telecom New Zealand, 
NatWest GFM (London) and 
the NZ Treasury.  
He and his wife will move to 
Queenstown and he will take 
up his new position in early 
August. 

Queenstown is buzzing after this week’s snowfalls blanketed the town and surrounding 
mountains, giving local ski areas a huge boost before the start of the winter season.
Destination Queenstown CEO Graham Budd says the fresh snowfall transformed the 
resort from autumn colours into a winter wonderland “literally overnight”.

Queenstown’s appeal as business tourism destination showcased
A group of professional conference organisers 
with the potential to bring millions of dollars 
of business to Queenstown has been there 
this week to experience the four-season lake 
and alpine resort’s offerings firsthand – and 
got treated to the season’s first snowfall while 
there.
Destination Queenstown’s Convention 
Bureau targeted 19 corporates and PCOs 
from around New Zealand and brought them 
to Queenstown for a four-day famil to 
experience hotels, venues and activities 
suitable for conferences or incentive 
delegates.
While the Convention Bureau regularly hosts 
industry famils and site inspections, this 
invite-only famil is a successful initiative 

introduced by Destination Queenstown last 
year as part of a targeted strategy to drive 
business tourism to Queenstown.
The program also involved 21 Queenstown 
operators for whom the Conference and 
Incentive sector forms a core focus of their 
business. Each invitee had a personalised 
itinerary with activities and site inspections 
tailored to suit their needs and included 
networking functions and a mini tradeshow 
to facilitate business opportunities for all 
attendees to meet each participating local 
operator. Activities included bungy jumping, 
segway trips, jet boat rides, 4WD drive tours, 
hotel site inspections and numerous dining 
options, all with the added bonus of some 
fresh snow. 

https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/313130464
systems.scenictours.com/downloads/EV_ERC2014_NZD.pdf


CLICK 
HERE

Personalised 
accommodation 

quotes
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Destination Coromandel Industry Workshop
Destination Coromandel is inviting tourism 
operators to join them at an industry work-
shop and networking function at the Waihi 
Memorial Hall on 12JUL, 0930-1630.
The workshop will consist of an insight into 
the China market, an update on Destination
Coromandel activity and tips on how to 
survive the evolving tourism sector. Guest 

speaker Annah Stretton will begin the day 
with her inspiring story of business success.
The RTO says this will be a great opportunity 
to network with other industry operators.
The cost of $23pp (inc gst), which covers 
lunch, is payable on the day.
Places will be limited so register here by the 
28JUN to avoid disappointment.

Great Scenic New Zealand Photo Competition
The winner of KiwiRail Scenic Journeys’ 
very popular Facebook photo competition is 
Andy Lukey of Christchurch, who took out 
the top prize of $1,000 cash and $1,000 travel 
with KiwiRail Scenic Journeys. 
Mr Lukey’s portfolio, captured on the Coastal 
Pacific train journey from Christchurch to 
Picton, was the strongest of the twelve
photographers who competed in the final.
The competition received a total of 745 
photographic entries on KiwiRail Scenic’s 
Facebook page. 
“Reaching into social media was a way for 

us to really define our new brand, plant 
ourselves in the ‘tourism’ space, and create a 
community of train travel and New Zealand 
‘lovers’,” says Richard Keenan, Marketing 
Manager at KiwiRail Scenic. 
“Hosting a competition via Facebook was a 
logical step in Kiwirail Scenic’s evolution, 
and a fantastic way to engage and interact 
with Facebook users. 
“After so much interest and such high-quality 
entries, KiwiRail Scenic is considering 
making the competition an annual event,” Mr 
Keenan says. 

Backpackers now 
Methven’s largest 
holiday home
Methven’s original backpacker 
establishment has transformed 
to become one of the ski town’s 
largest holiday homes, ideal for 
group bookings. 
A backpackers since the 1970s, 
Pinedale Lodge now offers five 
bedrooms and a capacity for 24 
people in the heart of Methven, 
on the doorstep of Mt Hutt Ski 
Resort.
Penny Turnbull, owner of Pinedale, said the 
lodge would appeal to groups of between 
8 and 24 people, especially sports teams, 
school groups, multiple families holidaying 
together or groups of friends who want their 
own space. 
“We’ve got loads of space and fantastic 
facilities for large groups who will enjoy a 
twin kitchen, big living area that includes a 
pool table and our infamous 1970s love pit in 
front of the open fire – which is the ultimate 
spot to relax and watch our old video 
collection in.”
The classic kiwi country villa with full 
insulation and night store heaters in the 
bedrooms, and offers a log burner surrounded 
by drying racks for ski gear, a ski tuning 
shed, ski storage room, a washing 
machine and trail maps of the seven nearby 
ski fields. 
Pinedale can also cater for smaller groups in 
the separate two-bedroom apartment for up 
to four people, with full kitchen, lounge and 
private garden.
www.pinedalelodge.co.nz

MEETINGS draws record numbers
MEETINGS 2013 has drawn a record 180
exhibitors, who will be promoting their 
products and services during the event at 
Auckland SkyCity Convention Centre 
26-27JUN, which will be operating at full 
capacity during the event. 
Organised annually by Conventions and 
Incentives NZ (CINZ), MEETINGS gives 
suppliers and operators of a diverse range of 
destinations, venues, products and services 
the opportunity to meet under one roof with 
conference and incentive travel planners from 
around the globe.
“With the prospect of three new convention
centres - in Auckland, Christchurch and 
Queenstown – over the next few years we’re 
moving to the next level to promote New 
Zealand as the dream destination for 
conferences, conventions and incentive 
travel,” says CINZ’s Alan Trotter. 
A record 350 local day buyers are expected 
and 190 hosted buyers and media from key 
markets are being flown in by Air New 
Zealand media.  www.meetings.co.nz

Te Maroro, Jet Park Hotel Wins People’s Choice...
read full article  |  view new winter menu

http://www.nzonline.org.nz/nzo/business/new-zealand-accommodation-quotes
mailto:megan@thecoromandel.com?subject=RSVP to Industry Workshop - 29th October 2013
http://www.jetpark.co.nz/Blog/x_post/te-maroro-restaurant-wins-beef-and-lamb-peoples-choice-award-00075.html
https://secure.zeald.com/site/jetpark/files/documents/dinner-menu-may13.pd
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Jump the ditch 
- great opportunity!

CRUISE RESERVATIONS 
SPECIALIST

Cruiseco is one of Australia’s leading 
providers of cruise holidays to 

destinations worldwide, offering 
competitive, unique and exclusive cruise 
holidays for over 50 brands worldwide. 

We are currently seeking a cruise 
reservations specialist for our busy 

Reservations department (based in North 
Sydney). If you have a strong knowledge of 
cruising with a background in travel, then 
this could be your next exciting venture!

The position requires:
l Sound knowledge of worldwide cruising
l Excellent customer service skills
l Attention to detail
l CRS knowledge a plus
l Call centre experience preferred
l The ability to work under pressure

Enjoy great opportunities working 
as part of a team for this 

well-established cruise consortium. 
Apply today to:

Jeff Temple
National Manager - 

Reservations & Customer Service
Cruiseco Pty Ltd

www.cruising.com.au
Email: Jefft@cruiseco.com.au

Rocky heads for Mt Hutt 
Arguably the most famous rock in New 
Zealand, Rocky – the rock that tore into a 
Christchurch home during the FEB11 
earthquake – is heading ‘home’ to Mt Hutt 
ski area.
Following the quake, homeowner Phil 
Johnson listed Rocky on TradeMe in a 
charity auction to raise earthquake relief 
funds and bring some fun into the lives of 
stressed Cantabrians.
A thousand Facebook postings and 300,000 
TradeMe page views later, the huge rock was 
in the hands of NZSki, owner of Mt Hutt ski 
area.
NZSki became Rocky’s ‘legal guardian’ after 

successfully bidding $50,000, and in total, 
the online auction became TradeMe’s third 
biggest ever, raising over $60,000 for the Red 
Cross relief fund.
Now two years later the Canterbury 
Earthquake Recovery Authority (CERA) 
has OK’d the safety plan and confirmed that 
Rocky could be removed, and this was done 
with some difficulty yesterday.
The boulder, weighing 15 tonnes, will take 
two days to make it to the mountain, stopping 
en route at the Methven pub for more fund-
raising. Weather and road conditions 
permitting, Rocky will head to his new home  
on the snow at Mt Hutt near the base building 
today.

Dishing Up Australia with Al Brown
Kiwi chef, fisherman and local character Al 
Brown is set to front a new prime time TV 
series, Dishing Up Australia with Al Brown, 
starting Saturday 08JUN at 8pm on TV One.
Imagination Television, makers of some of 
New Zealand’s leading entertainment 
television including Masterchef New Zealand 
and New Zealand’s Got Talent have produced 
the series in partnership with Tourism 
Australia. Over ten weeks, viewers will be 
taken on an epic culinary journey around 
Australia in search of people, places and the 
best Aussie produce Al can find to cook the 
best way he knows how – fresh! 
Tourism Australia General Manager New 
Zealand, Jenny Aitken says, “The opportunity
to share the flavours of regional Australia 
through the distinctive style of Al Brown will 
surely whet the appetite of Kiwis to explore a 
little further beyond their Australian 

gateway.” 
The series received strong support from 
Australia’s states and  territories along with 
Virgin Australia and Air New Zealand as 
partner airlines. 
Al begins his Aussie walkabout in the South 
Australian capital of Adelaide where he goes 
in search of the best street food in what is 
fast becoming a “City of Foodtrucks”. An 
hour’s drive away Al discovers the beauty of 
the Barossa Valley and samples two of his 
all-time favourites, cheese and a “banging 
Barossa Red”.
The road trip continues through the vineyards 
of McLaren Vale and on to Kangaroo Island, 
and here Al catches and cooks yabby straight 
from a muddy river, and hooks his first ever 
squid.
And that’s just Episode 1.... 
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CRUISE RETAIL MANAGER
The Cruise Club specialise in quality tours 
and cruises are we are looking for an 
experienced cruise specialist team 
leader, at our office in Remuera. 
Do you have extensive experience in the 
Auckland outbound travel market and in 
particular cruising (and preferably live in 
central or eastern Auckland)?
We are seeking someone wishing to 
further develop their skills and 
contribute to the continued growth of 
this small independent agency.
Hours and attractive salary package by 
negotiation.

PART TIME CONSULTANT
We are also seeking an experienced Part 
Time travel consultant. Hours and salary 
negotiable.

TRAVEL ACCOUNTS
If you have experience in processing 
accounts for a travel agency and are 
looking for a part time position this could 
appeal to you. Travelog and Amadeus 
experience necessary. Hours and salary 
negotiable.

THE CRUISE CLUB
 Remuera, Auckland

Please forward all applications and 
resume to  peter@travcorp.co.nz  

(and specify which position applying for)

Chamber music in 
the tropics
Your clients can go where 
it’s warm this winter for 
a beach getaway and a 
chamber music festival in 
Townsville.
This year’s Australian
Festival of Chamber Music 
(AFCM) will take place in 
North Queensland’s biggest 
city 26JUL-03AUG, with 
some of the best classical 
musicians from Australia 
and around the world performing in front of 
Townsville’s idyllic backdrop where ‘winter’ 
temperatures average 24 degrees, clear and 
sunny.
This year AFCM will host a concert on the 
secluded shores of Magnetic Island’s Radical 
Bay (above) with the opportunity for guests 
to sample fine food and wine during the 
performance, followed by a sunset cruise 
back to the mainland.
The Townsville-based festival recognised as 
the nation’s most prestigious international 
chamber music event also plays host to Chefs 
in the North, an exclusive dinner showcasing
North Queensland’s exceptional local produce
accompanied by the best Australian wines 
in a degustation menu prepared by some of 

Australia’s finest chefs. Set on the lawns of 
Jupiter’s Casino with Magnetic Island on the 
horizon, chamber music performed by 
festival guest artists completes an 
unforgettable night.
AFCM has partnered with SeaLink and their 
travel business, Australian Holiday Centre, 
to offer a full travel service for exclusive 
holiday packages. 
Each package includes accommodation in a 
choice of preferred hotels in central city 
locations or on Magnetic Island, along with 
tickets to the concerts in some of the best 
seats in the house. (Note: airfares not 
included in prices)
For options, visit www.afcm.com.au/packages

Monorail’s final run looms
On 30JUN, Sydney’s monorail will make 
its final run, giving a handful of passengers 
one last loop around the city on its 3.6km 
elevated line.
The Sydney Monorail is being torn down to 
make way for a massive development of the 
city’s Darling Harbour area – a new 
exhibition hall – the largest in the country 

– green public spaces and new shops and 
apartments.
Erected in the 1980s, the monorail was a 
symbol of Sydney’s coming-of-age as a 
world city, almost as photographed as an icon 
of Sydney as its Opera House.
Making the announcement, the NSW 
Minister for Transport Gladys Berejiklian 
said: “The monorail is not integrated with 

Sydney’s wider public transport network 
and has never been truly embraced by the 
community, and we can’t justify the costly 
upgrades required to keep it running.”
According to Railpage, the NSW Government
expects the track, seven stations and all the 
support structure to be gone within eight 
months.

AIM show packages
AIM Holidays says it has ticket packages to 
all the best Sydney, Melbourne & Brisbane 
shows and events:
Mrs. Brown’s Boys - Update : 
Due to popular demand , two new extra days 
have been added for Sydney – 01MAR and 
07MAR14 and AIM Holidays has secured a 
large allocation of tickets on both days. 
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang - flies in to Perth 
for a strictly limited season. Show package 
prices with AIM Holidays from NZ$429pp 
twin share.
Wicked - The Untold Story of the witches of 
OZ
Bon Jovi - The Because we can Tour
The Graduate, King Kong, Grease and Hot 
Show Shuffle packages are also available.
Call AIM Holidays for all your land travel 
requirements - camper vans, shows, 
accommodation, house boats and more. 
Ph 09 444 2298 or email
reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3753/Mrs%20Browns%20Boys.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Wednesday%2C+29+May+2013
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3753/Ccbb_flyer.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Wednesday%2C+29+May+2013
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3753/Wicked%20flyer2.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Wednesday%2C+29+May+2013
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3753/Bonjovi_flyer.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Wednesday%2C+29+May+2013
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3753/Show%20Packages.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Wednesday%2C+29+May+2013
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3753/Show%20Packages.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Wednesday%2C+29+May+2013
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International stars and up and coming locals 
are set to shine this winter at a new festival 
exploring the power of words. 
The entertaining and inspiring new festival - 
Word Adelaide - will be held 15-18AUG13 at 
a range of city venues. 
It will feature English comedian, screenwriter, 
singer and actor Matt Lucas, who is best 
known for his role in the television series 
Little Britain. 
Matt will share the Adelaide Entertainment 
Centre stage on Saturday 17AUG with 
comedian Kitty Flanagan, Emeritus Professor
of language Roly Sussex and bassist Guy 
Pratt, who has played with Pink Floyd, 
Robert Palmer and Icehouse. 
Other highlights include Words Without 

Music on Sunday 18AUG at Her Majesty’s 
Theatre, which will feature Gary Kemp from 
Spandau Ballet and Guy Pratt discussing the 
lyrics to their world-famous songs. 
Emerging and established MCs are invited to 
enter the festival’s Freestyle MC Competition, 
and there’s yarn spinning with Kitty Flanagan,
soapbox with comedian Joel Ozborn, a 
writing competition, public readings, 
indigenous story-telling and other events in 
the program. 
Word Adelaide is owned and managed by 
Events South Australia, a division of the 
South Australian Tourism Commission. 
Visit www.wordadelaide.com.au for more 
event information and to purchase tickets.

New Adelaide event 
to spread the wordNoosa Long Weekend Festival

Noosa’s reputation as one of Australia’s 
favourite foodie destinations sees it host the 
Noosa Long Weekend Festival, a smorgasbord
of 85-plus food events in a 10-day festival 
14-23JUN.
The program also includes music, cabaret, 
comedy clubs, dance, theatre, literature, 
forums, film, workshops, supper clubs, food 
and free events
www.noosalongweekend.com 

Snow Australia promotion 
for Winter 2013
Snow Australia is the industry representative 
of all things snow in Australia, covering the 
country’s nine ski resorts, and its mission is 
to attract Australians to head for the white 
stuff after the season opens 08JUN.
Snow Australia, which claims to be uniquely 
unbiased for a tourism body as it represents 
all resorts in Victoria and NSW equally, have 
again this year worked closely with these 
destinations to create a range of packages.
It points out that the package prices, plus new 
research by Snow Australia and Roy Morgan 
Research, show how affordable a domestic 
trip to the snow is: the average cost of a snow 
holiday in Australia is A$1153pp, compared 
to A$2,903 for New Zealand and A$4,658 to 
other overseas destinations.
The research also shows that a trip to the 
snow in Australia costs an average of 
A$123pp per day, while an ordinary domestic 
holiday is just A$10 a day cheaper at A$113.

Binna Burra unveils new Sky Lodges
Set to open in coming weeks, Sky Lodges are 
a luxurious accommodation alternative to
traditional Binna Burra Mountain Lodge, 
surrounded by World-Heritage Listed 
Lamington National Park in SE Queensland. 
In keeping with Binna Burra’s eco-policies, 
Sky Lodges incorporate environmentally-
sensitive and energy-efficient designs. They 
also feature recycled timber milled from the 
land, solar power and an underground rain-

water tank.  Guests can choose from studios 
to three bedroom apartments – all boasting 
spa baths with views, fire places, TVs and 
Wi-Fi access. Guests can easily access the 
facilities of Binna Burra and take part in the 
many activities on offer. 
www.binnaburralodge.com.au 

PACIFIC ISLANDS
Coconuts Travel Marketing 
now represents 
Ramada Plaza Nouméa
Coconuts Travel Marketing has added the 
hotel Ramada Plaza Nouméa, New Caledonia 
to its client portfolio and says it plans to 
increase industry and public awareness of 
this property within the New Zealand and 
Australian markets, for both the corporate 
and the leisure traveller. 
Ramada Plaza will now be included in all 
sales kits, industry presentations, industry 
nights and expos that Coconuts Travel 
Marketing provides, as well as ongoing 
training to retail agents and wholesalers when 
needed or when required. 
Raumati Barbara, Director says the hotel, 
which is located close to Anse Vata Beach, 
has just completed a renovation program to 
improve its kitchen facilities and to refresh 
the rooms and suites with wooden floors. The 
188-room, four star Ramada Plaza Nouméa is 
affiliated to the Wyndham hotel group. 

Cooks Tourism awards 
sponsorship secured
Air New Zealand has signed on as the primary 
sponsor for the Cook Islands Tourism Awards 
for two more years, according to a Cook 
Islands News Online report.
The airline has partnered with the Tourism 
Awards Committee since the awards were 
first held in 2009.
The awards committee has made some 
changes to simplify the entry process for the 
2013 Awards.
www.cookislandstourismawards.co.ck

www.snowaustralia.com/packagepage


www.aircalin.com

New Caledonia. New Paradise. 
Less than 3 hours from Auckland 
flying Aircalin. Book W Class 
for the best value year round 
packages, best inventory, no 
closeouts and full service guaranteed.

You’ll love this!

CLICK HERE FOR AIRCALIN W CLASS DETAILS
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UN funding for Samoa tourism
On Wednesday, Samoa’s Prime Minister and 
Minister of Tourism attended a signing 
ceremony to formalise a US$1.95m program 
funded through Helen Clark’s United Nations 
Development Programme’s Global 
Environment Facility.
The “Enhancing the resilience of tourism-
reliant communities to Climate Change risks” 
programme will be implemented through the 
Samoa Tourism Authority with its partner
stakeholders in close collaboration with 
Samoa’s Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Environment.
The main objective of the project is to 
“increase the resilience of the tourism sector 
of Samoa through mainstreaming climate 
change risks into tourism-related policy 
processes and adaptation actions in coastal 

communities and tourism operations.”
It will target six Tourism Development Areas 
in Upolu and Savaii, involving at least 20 
villages. The project will provide support to 
small scale beach tourism and accommodation 
operators on vital areas, such as shoreline 
protection, water resources management, 
design and management of facilities to 
withstand storms, or diversification of 
tourism sites and activities considering 
increasingly varying weather conditions.
These actions will be supported through 
integrated tourism planning processes at 
designated Tourism Development Areas, 
technical assistance, a small grants scheme 
and facilitation of risk transfer mechanisms, 
such as insurance.

Edgewater news
Mahe Drysdale, New Zealand Olympic 
Sculls gold medallist and five-time World 
Champion rower, and his fiancé, Olympic 
rowing bronze medallist Juliette Haigh, were 
recently hosted at The Edgewater Resort 
& Spa during their visit to the Cooks at the 
invitation of the Cook Islands Red Cross. 
Drysdale was the keynote speaker at the 
organization’s fundraising charity event.

In other Edgewater news, the resort has 
upgraded most of its Garden Rooms and has 
made a start at installing Wi-Fi throughout. 
The “Nassau” Garden rooms have received 
new bathroom vanities, toilets, ceiling fans, 
light fittings, new counter, fresh coat of paint 
and newly designed bed runners and cushion 
covers.

Saletoga Sands Resort & Spa update
Raumati Barbara reports that 
Saletoga Sands Resort & Spa 
at Upolu, Samoa is well on 
track to open on 01OCT13. 
The major structures 
throughout the resort are up 
and work has now started 
on finishing touches such 
as interior fitout, tiling and 
landscaping.
Saletoga Sands Resort & Spa 
is set on a white sand beach 
within a secluded, sheltered 
bay an hour’s drive from 
Faleolo International Airport 
on the south east coast.
www.saletogasands.com

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1286
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First Landing certified a top performer
First Landing Beach Resort & Villas has been 
awarded a 2013 TripAdvisor Certificate of 
Excellence, placing the Fiji resort in 
TripAdvisor’s top-performing 10% of all 
resorts and hotels worldwide, as rated by 
guests. 
First Landing has just had some renovation 
work to extend the restaurant area, improve 
the beach, re-tile the resort pool and add new 
pool loungers. All restaurant and bar furniture 
has been replaced and guest rooms are being 
given a fresh new look. 
“First Landing makes people feel welcome 
and offers great food and entertainment, and 

the staff are so accommodating and friendly, 
which is the key to their success,” says 
Lesley Perrie, the resort’s NZ representative. 
“Many guests take advantage of First 
Landing’s easy access to the Mamanuca 
islands by taking day trips from the resort’s 
jetty,” she adds.
The resort is offering 30% off all room types 
for sales to 30JUN13 and travel to 31MAR14 
(excluding 20DEC -10JAN). See your 
preferred wholesaler for details, and contact 
Lesley on (09) 414 6153 or email
info@planetmarketing.co.nz for more details.

Tradewinds Hotel room renovations
Tradewinds Hotel, American Samoa’s largest
accommodation facility will next month 
begin a renovation program of its 104 suites 
and rooms. New décor and room fittings will 

room) and then followed by the Deluxe and 
Twin rooms. Work is expected to be carried 
out over several months, with as little 
disruption as possible to in-house guests.

be installed including new tiled floors, 
replacing existing carpets, new furni-
ture and light fittings in the bathrooms 
as well as bedside lamps and a new 
fresh colour scheme throughout. The 
renovation work will begin with the 
hotel’s eight Plaza Suites (room by 

Bangkok tops world destination list
Bangkok has overtaken London to become 
the world’s number one city for travel. 
TTG Asia reports that the third annual Global 
Destination Cities Index by MasterCard 
Worldwide measured and ranked 132 cities 
in terms of total international arrivals and 
cross-border spending in destination cities, 
giving visitor and passenger growth forecasts 
for 2013.
According to this year’s study, the top five 
cities are: Bangkok, London, Paris, Singapore

and New York.
Significantly, Asia-Pacific registered strong 
performance this year. The region is 
responsible for the largest number of 
destination cities in the index, with 42 of the 
132 cities measured coming from Asia.
Rank-wise, Bangkok is followed by 
Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Hong Kong, 
Seoul, Shanghai and Tokyo. Five cities in the 
top 10 are also located in the Greater China 
region.

China passes Tourism Law
China has passed a Tourism Law aimed at 
protecting its citizens against unscrupulous 
tour and accommodation operators. 
The law establishes a code of conduct and 
specifies the rules of the game at a time when 
China’s tourism industry is growing rapidly. 
The Tourism Law sets out the principles on 
the rights of tourists and explicitly stipulates 
that tourists have the right to refuse any 

coerced transactions and have the legal right 
to claim compensation when their interests 
are jeopardised. 
The legislation responds to concerns that 
Chinese tour groups are being exploited by 
tour companies, guides and others who fail to 
deliver the holiday experience their customers 
have paid for.

Last day of Expedia Luxury Asia Sale
Today, Friday 31MAY is the final day of 
Expedia’s 4-day “Luxury Asia for Less” sale, 
with Stand Alone Hotels rates up to 40% off. 
Product Lines: SA Hotels
Campaign dates: 27-31 May 23:59
Lead Offer: Save up to 40% on your hotel, 
stays from NZ$109pn

Featured destinations: China, Philippines, 
Thailand, Japan, Vietnam, South Korea, 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Taiwan
Ts & Cs: Min stay may apply. Blackout dates 
may apply, please refer to individual property
POS: NZ

Jet Airways Special Sale fares to India
Jet Airways has launched special Sale fares 
to India, for ticketing by 15JUN.  For travel 
to 17NOV, fares from AKL to BOM/DEL/
MAA/CCU start from just NZ$900* RT, and 
for travel 18NOV13 to 15JAN14 fares start 

from NZ$1450** RT.  
World Aviation points out fares are in your 
GDS but do not auto-price.
*plus tax $558. **plus tax $558.

Vietnam & Indochina
FOR AWARD-WINNING SERVICE 

AND A COMPETITIVE QUOTE
PHONE 0508 396 842

Exotic Holidays
Specialist Wholesaler

CLICK HERE TO GET 
OUR NEWSLETTER
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http://www.expedia.co.nz/p/promos/hotel-sale?promoid=11797
http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz


Your gateway to The Yangtze Click Here
or call 09 309 1188

China   We know it like our own backyard

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

China Discovery
Acrossia’s Private Tour, a 13-day China 
Discovery tour from Shanghai to Beijing, 
priced from NZ$2902pp share twin, includes 
a Yangtze River cruise and a visit to Xi’an to 
see the famous Terracotta Warriors Museum. 
It also includes comprehensive sightseeing 
and touring in an air-conditioned vehicle, 
with an English-speaking guide and main 
entrance fees to attractions on the itinerary.
There is ample time in Shanghai for visits to 
its most outstanding drawcards, including an 
evening cruise on the Huangpu River to view 
the city’s stunning architecture and lights. 
There’s a visit to the Bund for shopping; 
famous local gardens and the local bazaar, 
followed by a ride up to the world’s tallest 
observation deck and an after-dinner acro-
batic show,
The tour also takes in the water town of 

Zhouzhuang and to 
Suzhou with its 
gardens, canals and 
silk production.
There’s a flight to 
Yichang where guests 
join the Yangtze cruise ship ‘President’ for 
a 4-night voyage up the mighty river to the 
Three Gorges and dam.
From Chongqing, another flight takes your 
clients to Xi’an  with its historic wonders 
before boarding an overnight train to Beijing. 
Here, the private guide shows guests the 
capital’s highlights, including the Forbidden 
City, Great Wall, the Summer Palace, the 
Pandas at Beijing Zoo and the hutongs of old 
Beijing.  Most meals are also included in this 
tour.  
Click here to download the flyer and call 
Acrossia on 0508 4 CHINA. TravelMemo   20130531  31MAY13    Page 9

Outrigger acquires Mauritius resort
Hawaii-based Outrigger Hotels and Resorts 
has purchased from Dubai-based Kingdom 
Hotel Investments the 181-key Mövenpick 
Resort and Spa Mauritius.
“This acquisition marks the exciting new 
expansion of Outrigger into the Indian 
Ocean,” said David Carey, president and 
CEO at Outrigger Enterprises Group. “With 
over 66 years of experience in tropical resort 
destinations, our acquisition of this beautiful, 
absolute beachfront property in the south of 
Mauritius fits perfectly with our expansion 
strategies. We plan to have Outrigger resorts 
in the best beachfront locations in the best 
resort destinations in the Asia-Pacific region.”
The property closed on 29MAY for a 6-month
renovation and revitalisation that will touch 
all guest rooms, public areas and grounds. 
The hotel will reopen by the end of the year 

as the Outrigger Mauritius Resort and Spa. 
The property sits on the southwest coast of 
Mauritius, a 45 minute drive from the airport 
and a similar distance from the capital of Port 
Louis. Surrounded on three sides by the 
nature preserve of Bel Ombre, its 181 rooms 
all offer views of the resort’s white sand 
beach and the turquoise waters of the Indian 
Ocean.
When it reopens, the resort will have three 
swimming pools, a 1,800sq m spa, three 
restaurants, and a children’s club and pool. 
The renovated resort also will have an 
exclusive Club level of guest rooms and 
suites with all the personal touches that Club 
guests are accustomed to receiving.

http://www.acrossia.com
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1296
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1277
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1296


THE AMERICAS

Check with your 
consolidator for 

full details
Fares from AKL via HKG to 18 destinations in China and S.E.Asia 

– AKL to HAN/SHA from NZD1465 RT.
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Singapore Flyer in receivership
Reuters reports that the Singapore Flyer 
observation wheel has been put in receivership 
just five years after it was launched.
Ferrier Hodgson, which specialises in 
insolvency and corporate turnarounds, has 
been appointed as receiver and manager 
and said in a statement on Tuesday that “it 

is business as usual at Singapore Flyer” and 
that it is working with business partners and 
tour operators to ensure smooth operations 
through the receivership.
Ferrier Hodgson also said it is confident it 
will be able to identify investors to manage 
and improve the Singapore Flyer.

Korean Grand Prix packaged
Active Asia has 5-day packages available for 
the Korean Grand Prix 03-07OCT13, priced 
from $1750pp share twin/ double.  This price 
includes four nights of three-star 
accommodation with breakfast daily, all 
transfers on air conditioned coach, English 
speaking guide and event tickets in Stand A 
for the three days of racing. 
Also available are four-star packages with 
Main Grandstand tickets.  

Call the “experts in Asia” on 09 360-7669 
and speak to groups guru Lynn or email 
lynn@activeasia.co.nz 

Travel to Japan and save with World Expeditions
World Expeditions is 
offering a special $500pp off 
selected Japan trips when 
booked by 28JUN13.
So, if your clients have ever 
wanted to travel on a bullet 
train to visit the finest 
gardens, shrines and temples 
or hike in the Japanese Alps, 
or sea kayak in emerald 
waters, contact World 
Expeditions on 
0800 350 354, visit 
www.worldexpeditions.co.nz 
or email enquiries@
worldexpeditions.co.nz

Mexico cruise improvement
World Journeys reports that Un-Cruise 
Adventures has changed the departure point 
of its Sea of Cortes cruises from La Paz to 
San Jose Del Cabo, Baja.  The change was 
made to allow better air service and cost, and 
better access for pre and post hotel and golf 
packages. 
The popular 8-day Baja’s Whale Bounty 
itinerary aboard the recently refurbished 
Safari Voyager features amazing wildlife, a 
desert burro ride and picnic, hiking among 
giant cactus, and many water activities. 

Priced from US$2,695pp share twin, this 
includes all onboard meals, premium spirits, 
wine, and beer; transfers and baggage 
handling, taxes and port fees, National Park 
fees, all from-the-boat adventure activities; 
and use of hot tub and sauna, plus yoga 
classes and a complimentary massage.  
Bookings made by 02AUG13 for departures 
JAN-MAR14 attract US$400 per couple 
Value-Added Savings.  
Contact World Journeys on 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Pisac bridge closure
World Journeys advises that the local 
government of Pisac (Peru) has closed the 
only access bridge to the Sacred Valley (via 
Pisac) until 12JUN13 in order to carry out 

maintenance works.  Agents should be aware 
that late bookings of arrangements ex Cusco 
may need to be adjusted accordingly. 
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311. 

FIFA World Cup Brazil
World Journeys advises agents 
that hotel availability in Brazil 
will be very tight, and prices high, 
in JUN14 and JUL14 due to the 
FIFA World Cup.  Clients will need 
to prepay accommodation in full 
within a few days of booking (non-
refundable), rates are between two 
and three times higher than normal, 
and there is generally a 6 to 8-night 
minimum stay over the World Cup 
period (05JUN-20JUL14).  World 
Journeys can assist with hotels over 
this period, but not with tickets to 
the football matches.  
Call them on 0800 117311 or 
chris@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=4000406&packageName=Baja-Bounty


AFRICA / MID EAST
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Doha’s attractions lure Kiwi visitors
Qatar has established itself as one of the 
Gulf’s cultural capitals, offering landmarks 
dating back thousands of years and boasting
the highest human development in the Arab 
World. The world’s richest country by virtue 
of its natural resources, Qatar also possesses
a rich history and culture. It is home to 
world-class museums housing some of the 
world’s finest Islamic art and modern art, 
with the ruling Al Thani family known as 
enthusiastic collectors and art patrons.
Qatar is also attracting major international 
events, with the 2022 FIFA World Cup its 
biggest coup to date.  
Reporting from the capital of Doha, 
Innovative Travel’s managing director, 
Robyn Galloway (above left), says the 

destination is these days offering a much 
broader selection of sights and activities for 
New Zealanders on holiday.  
“Doha offers a wonderful combination of 
the old city with its traditional souq and all 
its bustle and vitality, perfectly replicated 
buildings featuring traditional architecture 
along with wonderful museums, such as the 
Museum of Islamic Art, designed by IM Pei, 
famed for his modern wing of the Louvre in 
Paris. The museum houses precious works 
and crafts.
“The hotel range is now far greater with an 
excellent selection of 4 and 5 star hotels and 
a choice of beach or city locations,” she adds.
For Qatar bookings and enquiries Freephone 
0508 100 111 or info@innovative-travel.com 

Plettenberg closes for refurb
World Journeys reports that the popular 
Plettenberg Hotel, located along South 
Africa’s famed Garden Route, will be closed 
until 30SEP13 for extensive maintenance and 
refurbishing. In addition to the 
refurbishment, the hotel plans to enhance the 
offering to families, and create a more 
interactive experience for all guests.  Call 
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Emirates resumes Libya services - NZ connection
Emirates will restart passenger flights to 
Tripoli from 01SEP, illustrating Libya’s 
importance in Emirates’ global network and 
the airline’s commitment to the country. 
“The re-introduction of our flights to Tripoli 
is a further boost to north Africa, coming 
after the launch of Emirates’ daily service to 
Algiers from March 1 this year,” says Jean 
Luc Grillet, Emirates Senior Vice President 
Commercial Operations for Africa. “We have 
been closely monitoring the situation in 
Libya and feel that the time is right to 
re-launch our services, which will help to 
support business, international trade and 
passenger travel to and from Tripoli, as well 

as strengthening the country’s overall 
infrastructure.”  
The three-weekly flights to Tripoli will 
provide direct connections at Dubai with 
the airline’s services from New Zealand to 
Dubai. Served by a Boeing 777-200ER in 
a three-class configuration, the flights from 
Dubai to Libya will make a quick stop in 
Malta en route to Tripoli every Sunday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday. 
Supporting the thriving trade between Tripoli 
and the rest of the world, Emirates introduced 
a dedicated cargo service into Tripoli in May. 

Cheli & Peacock Stay/Pay
World Journeys has a Stay 3/Pay 2 night deal 
on stays at all Cheli & Peacock safari lodges 
and camps in Kenya.  The offer is valid for 
travel JUN, JUL and 01OCT-20DEC13, with 
the following exclusions: not available in 
July at Cottars Camp & Lewa Safari Camp; 

not available in JUL & OCT at Tortilis Camp 
and Elephant Pepper Camp.  The offer 
applies to stays of three nights or more per 
property, and cannot be combined with any 
other offer.  Contact World Journeys 0800 
117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz



TOUR PRODUCT
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France on a smartphone
France-Voyage.com says it’s not always easy 
to juggle between guides, maps and brochures
during a journey in France. Visitors need to 
find the right document, look for the right 
page, sometimes add to the information by 
consulting another source, and repeat the 
process for each place they visit.
Now, the France-Voyage.com guide offers a 
simple, complete solution to make life easier 
for your clients while on the road in France. 
They visit http://m.france-voyage.com/en 
using their smartphone. The guide automati-
cally locates the user’s geographic position, 
and presents a detailed, illustrated list of 
attractions nearby, ideas for outings, leisure 

activities, and all useful services: interactive
map, weather forecasts, restaurants and 
accommodation. iPhone and Android Smart-
phone users can even view interesting places 
near them, using augmented reality, which 
overlays selected sites onto a picture taken by 
the device’s camera. The France-Voyage.com 
mobile guide updates itself as the holiday-
maker changes location, so they can travel all 
over France with a single, consistent interface 
that fits in their pocket.
Those who like to plan their holidays ahead 
can also put together a custom itinerary at 
France-Voyage.com before they leave, on 
their PC and can then find each stage on their 
mobile on a day-to-day, personalised basis. 

Qantas sale fares to UK/Europe extended
Qantas special fares to UK/Europe have been 
extended for sale until Monday 17JUN13. 
Economy fares to London are from $2499 

all-inclusive return.
For full details and tariff advice visit 
www.qantas.co.nz/agents. 

Scenic Tours launches 2014 Canada, Alaska & USA program 
... Cont from p1
After travelling to Canada for 13 years, 
Scenic Tours is, for 2014, extending its trail
across the vast North American continent, 
introducing ten brand new itineraries 
throughout the USA. Guests can now 
experience the iconic Route 66 from Chicago 
to Santa Monica and discover Yellowstone, 
the world’s first national park, in Wyoming. 
Guests can come face to face with the most 
famous US Presidents at Mount Rushmore 
in South Dakota; cruise along the mighty 
Mississippi on board the authentic steamboat, 
American Queen; and explore the rockbound 
coast and soaring granite cliffs of Bar Harbor 
and Cape Cod.
Scenic Tours is offering brand new Earlybird

offers for bookings made by 19NOV13, 
including free flights to Canada plus a free 
night in a Fairmont Hotel, or three-night 
stopovers in Hawaii plus savings of $1,000 
per couple for touring to the USA. 
In addition to these Earlybird deals, Scenic 
Tours has also introduced new stopover 
packages in Los Angeles, Vancouver, San 
Francisco and Hawaii, providing guests with 
the option to extend their experience.
Due to the expansion of this program, Scenic 
Tours has developed a microsite dedicated 
to Canada and Alaska, which includes 21 
reasons to visit Canada as well as videos and 
image galleries. 
Visit http://canada.scenictours.com.au

Sparkling Hill Resort near Lake Okanagan



Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!
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AVIATION
Pilotless flight studied
With military drones routinely operating 
missions, it was only a matter of time before 
someone saw the potential of the technology 
for civil aviation. While it will be some time 
before passengers accept that their A380 is 
being flown by some computer-game whizz-
kid from an office building in Mumbai, the 
first pilotless test flight of a passenger aircraft 
has already taken place.
The BBC reports that a 16-seat Jetstream 
aircraft became the first to fly “unmanned” 
across UK shared airspace last month.
An on-board pilot handled the take-off, from 
Warton, near Preston in Lancashire, and 
landing, in Inverness.
But during the 800km journey, the specially 
adapted plane was controlled by a pilot on 
the ground, instructed by the National Air 
Traffic Services.
There were no passengers, but the aircraft 
flew in airspace shared with passenger 

airlines.
Known as “the Flying Testbed”, it contained 
on-board sensors and robotics to identify and 
avoid hazards.
Meanwhile, Forbes reports a study funded 
by the European Commission and involving 
35 aviation and government groups is taking 
a serious look at single-pilot operations for 
airliners. Advanced Cockpit for Reduction of 
StreSs and workload (ACROSS) will spend 
more than $40 million studying creating an 
electronic co-pilot to keep the human pilot 
flying correctly. The project is being 
coordinated by Thales Avionics.
Airbus and Boeing are also taking part in 
the project. At first, the electronic gear will 
be aimed at allowing crew rest periods or to 
take over in case of pilot incapacitation but 
there seems little doubt about where this is all 
heading ...

A380-cam 
at Roland Garros
Emirates, an official 
partner of the French 
Open, has achieved novel 
brand exposure above 
centre court. 
A 2.8m model Emirates 
A380 is fitted to the 
birds-eye camera 
suspended on a 350m 
cable slung above the 
clay court action.

Scoot uplifts millionth passenger
Scoot, LCC of the Year, welcomed Ms Melissa 
Cham as its 1,000,000th guest on board its 
Singapore to Sydney flight early yesterday. 
The million guest milestone comes just a few 
days ahead of the airline’s first anniversary 

Nanjing and Seoul commencing in the next 
few days, plus 20 Boeing 787’s arriving from 
next year, Scoot looks forward to introducing
Scootitude to millions more in years to 
come,” continued Campbell.

on 04JUN.
Ms Cham 
got an 
instant 
upgrade to 
ScootBiz
and awarded 
another pair 
of round-
trip 
ScootBiz 
tickets to 
Sydney. In 
addition, 
Ms Cham 
also 
received a three-night accommodation 
voucher at the Mercure Sydney Hotel with 
breakfast for two and an A$100 dining 
voucher at The Waterfront Restaurant, 
compliments of Destination NSW.
Campbell Wilson, CEO of Scoot, says 
“Reaching a million guests in less than a year 
of operation, with just four aircraft operating 
medium-haul flights, is a great milestone for 
Scoot. It’s especially fitting that the millionth 
guest travelled on our Singapore–Sydney 
route, which was Scoot’s inaugural service. 
We are grateful for their faith and support 
of each and every one of the million folk 
who’ve travelled with us.
“To achieve an average load factor above 
80% whilst inducting four aircraft and 
launching nine routes is a good start, but only 
the start. With a fifth aircraft and flights to 

In 
celebration
of its 
millionth 
guest, 
Scoot’s 
airfares 
are on sale
• From 
Singapore,
fly to 
Taipei, 
Nanjing or 
Tianjin
from 
SGD148; 

to Qingdao or Shenyang from SGD168, or 
to Sydney, Gold Coast, Seoul or Tokyo from 
SGD188.
• From Gold Coast, fly to Singapore from 
AUD179.
• From Sydney, fly to Singapore from 
AUD199.
• From Taipei, fly to Singapore from 
TWD2,688, or to Seoul or Tokyo from 
TWD2,888
• From Tokyo, fly to Taipei from JPY11,980 
or to Singapore from JPY16,980
These special promotional fares went on sale 
at www.flyscoot.com from 9.00am (Singapore
time) on 30MAY and are on offer until 
11.59pm (Singapore time) on Monday 
03JUN13, or until seats sell out.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com


LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE
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Virgin gets Tiger nod
Australia’s Foreign Investment Review Board 
has approved Virgin Australia’s purchase of a 
60% stake in low-cost domestic carrier Tiger 
Airways, paving the way for a partnership 

to more effectively compete with the Qantas 
Group. Subject to “certain conditions” the 
transaction is expected to be completed by 
mid-July.

Golden handshake sum raises objections
The US Justice Department has filed a formal 
objection with the bankruptcy court over the 
proposed payment of US$20 million in 
severance pay (plus lifetime flight benefits) 
to Tom Horton, current CEO of American 
Airlines.
The proposed merger of American and US 
Airways calls for Horton to lose that job and 

become chairman of the new company so 
US Airways boss Doug Parker can run the 
carrier. 
The objection says Horton’s contract calls for 
him to get $6.4 million if he had left at the 
end of last year, and raises the question of 
why he should get so much more money now.

Qantas focus on WA resources market
Perthnow reports that Qantas is to expand 
and upgrade new space it has secured at Perth 
Airport in Terminal 3.
The airline’s chief executive Alan Joyce 
has also announced Qantas and QantasLink 

would deploy larger aircraft on key routes in 
WA, including Learmonth and Karratha, to 
meet demand from the resources sector.
The airline has also added two early morning 
departures to Perth from Geraldton.

Korean Air amends Child/Infant Discount Policy 
Effective 12JUN13, based on ticket date, 
Korean Air will cease to offer Child/Infant 
discounts seats in First Class or Business 
Class on KE flights to Japan, China & Asia. 

Child/infant discounts are still available on 
KE North America Business Class airfares 
and on all KE Economy Class airfares.
Click here to download the full details.

Avianca it is
Colombia’s Avianca and El Salvador’s 
TACA, which were combined under the 
AviancaTaca Holdings ownership, are to 

rebrand their fleets, and those of TACA’s 
subsidiaries, under the ‘Avianca’ name.

Asiana to LHR; flat-out good business        
Asiana’s flights between Seoul and London 
are now outfitted with OZ’s Quadra 
Smartium seats in business class, offering full 
lie-flat seating in a cocoon-style 
configuration, with easy aisle access from 

every seat.  You can check out the new 
seats here.  Asiana’s SYD-ICN flights have 
167-degree business class seating and World 
Aviation will advise when these flights offer 
Quadra Smartium seats.  

CRUISE NEWS

While Kiwi ground forces did not land on 
the beaches of Normandy as part of the 
130,000-strong invasion forces on D-Day, 
they served in the Royal Air Force and Royal 
Navy and were in charge of landing craft that 
carried the troops and tanks during the largest 
amphibious invasion in history. Others served 
on frigates, battleships and destroyers, while 
Kiwis in the RAF flew with the crews of the 
Dakotas and gliders which carried paratroops, 
and in fighters and bombers sent out to 
support the landings on 6th June 1944. 
Cruise World has released a special fly/cruise 
& land package for June 2014, which 
includes a voyage on the 5 star Azamara 
Journey commemorating the 70th anniversary
of the World War II Normandy Landings. 
Join Azamara Club Cruises President & CEO 
on this special voyage, visiting pivotal 

battlegrounds and small villages along the 
way. From the WWII spy haven of Lisbon, 
to the beautiful countryside of Guernsey, to 
Cherbourg on 06 June 2014 for the 70th 
anniversary of D-Day.
Optional tours will include Omaha Beach, the 
Normandy Cemetery & Memorial, Pointe du 
Hoc, Juno and Gold Beaches, and St Mere 
Eglise. With two days in Honfleur, visit Caen 
and Bayeux, or opt for a visit to Paris or 
Monet’s Gardens of Giverny. Other itinerary 
highlights include overnight stay in 
Amsterdam, the Boulogne-sur-Mer on 
France’s Opal coast, Dover, and a scenic 
morning cruise up the Elbe river to Hamburg.
Click here for the flyer and call the team at 
Cruise World on 09 9174440 or 0800 500 
732, or email info@cruiseworld.co.nz

Seabourn One Week Sale
Seabourn has released a One Week Sale 
which Cruise World has available until 
Tuesday morning 05JUN, NZ time. It offers 
great pricing on a range of 2013 itineraries, 

so call 09-917 4440  or 0800-500 732 (out of 
AKL agents)
Click here for the details. 

http://www.cxagents.com
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1299
http://au.flyasiana.com/Global/US/en/homepage?fid=INFO16130
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1297
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1298


FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, CLIA GENERAL MANAGER

Shore Excursions
Ever wondered how cruise lines are able to showcase 
literally thousands of shore excursions all over the 
world at the same time.
What appears to be very easy on the surface is in fact 
a complex supply chain with several layers of 
involvement to ensure maximum enjoyment for the 
cruise passenger.
In each cruise region the cruise lines appoint an 
Inbound Tour Operator (ITO) to put together a series 
of shore excursions that can appeal to a wide 
audience.
Walking tours, wilderness and wildlife, sport and 
recreation, entertainment and culture, wine and food 
and soft adventure tours are all examples of the sort 
of shore excursions cruise lines look to offer 
passengers in each port.
It is the role of the ITO to then effectively act as the 
cruise lines travel agent in working with local 
suppliers. They are the destination experts in putting 
together shore excursions options that are designed 
to appeal and deliver good value. 
For a supplier to be included in a shore excursion 
program, consideration is given to accessibility, 
distance from port, capacity to cater for groups, 
uniqueness, duration of the stop and above all the 
ability to be flexible on timing and numbers. 
The cruise lines on board shore excursion manager 
who appears to know everything about everything 
(and often does) is actually liaising with the 
appointed ITO behind the scenes to ensure all ground 
operations run smoothly.
Passenger feedback from 
shore excursions is closely 
monitored by cruise lines 
to ensure future visits to 
particular ports continue 
to achieve a high level of 
guest satisfaction.
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GRAND 
EUROPEAN TOUR

15-days from $5,295*  
per person

Must book by 30 June, 2013.

*Conditions: Prices are per person, listed in Australian dollars, 
twin share including port charges. Limited single pricing 
available; call for details. Based on select Nov 2014 departures. 
Valid on 2014 sailings only. Must book by 30 June, 2013. Offer 
is combinable with Past Passenger Discount. Conditions apply; 
visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au.

CLICK  
HERE 

FOR DETAILS

New Galápagos cruise, land packages 
from Silversea Expeditions 
Silversea Expeditions is offering travellers special cruise and land packages 
for its 2013 Galápagos program. 
Seven new shorter Silver Galapagos voyages of just 3 and 4 days have been 
combined with pre- and post-cruise South America land adventures to create 
a collection of holiday packages of 8, 10 or 11 days.
The new 4-day, Baltra-to-San Cristóbal expedition voyages, encompassing
the islands of Santa Cruz, Genovesa, and Seymour Norte, are: 
28SEP-02OCT13, 09-13NOV13, 23-27NOV13, 07-11DEC13.
The new 3-day, San Cristóbal-to-Baltra voyages, tracing a route through the 
islands of Española, Santa Cruz, and Plazas Sur, are: 
13-16NOV13, 27-30NOV13, 11-14DEC13.
On complimentary expeditions ashore guided by an experienced expedition 
team (certified by the Galápagos National Park Service), Silversea’s guests 
may experience up-close encounters with wildlife. 
The cruise and land packages include an expedition voyage aboard the 
luxurious, all-suite Silver Galapagos, Silversea’s Galápagos air package 
(between Quito or Guayaquil and Galápagos), the Galápagos National Park 
entrance fee, plus pre- or post-cruise South America land extensions. The 
land programs include deluxe hotel accommodation, all transportation, 
transfers, guided sightseeing and some meals. 
Among the new Galápagos cruise and land package options (priced in US$ 
per person, based on double occupancy):
8-Day Machu Picchu & Galápagos Package – US$6,693.
10-Day Puno, Lake Titicaca & Galápagos Package – US$7,483.
11-Day Amazon Explorer & Galápagos Package – US$9,489.
For more details visit www.silversea.com/expeditions and call 0800 701 427.

Holland America Line Deal of the Week
>>  11-Day Mediterranean Explorer - Barcelona to Civitavecchia 
(Rome), departing 24JUL13 aboard the ms Noordam, with fares 
from NZ$1169*pp share twin (category NN Interior), Verandahs 
from NZ$1689*pp share twin.  Plus US$200 onboard credit per 
stateroom.
Contact the Francis Travel Marketing team for more information - 
09 444 2298 or email reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz
*New bookings only. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

http://www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/rivercruises/europe-rhine-danube-amsterdam-budapest-2014/itinerary.aspx
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Last chance 
Black Sea & Russia
World Journeys says bookings close in a 
week’s time on their small group river-cruise 
journey to the Black Sea & Rivers of Russia, 
24 days departing 03AUG13.  The tour is to 
be escorted by David Hill, a very experienced 
tour leader who has travelled to Russia 
previously. Contact World Journeys 0800 
117311 or kate@worldjourneys.co.nz

RCI Grandeur of the Seas fire
Royal Caribbean has cancelled sailings after 
a fire on board Grandeur of the Seas.
The fire, in the mooring deck area at the 
stern, was put out two hours later and nobody 
was hurt or injured.
The ship, bound for CocoCay in the Bahamas,
was diverted to Freeport where it stayed 
overnight to be evaluated. The cruise line’s 
management later went on board to inspect 
the damage and to meet with guests.
After assessing the damage, RCI decided 
to cancel the rest of the cruise and has since 
canned all other cruises until mid-July.
Passengers affected will receive full refunds 
plus a 50% future cruise certificate.

HOSPITALITY
Club Med in friendly takeover
Reuters reports that Club Mediterranee’s top 
shareholders plan to take over the French 
travel firm in a bid that values it at around 
EUR€541 million (US$700 million), to 
accelerate its shift to fast-growing emerging 
markets.
Chinese investor Fosun International and 
AXA Private Equity plan to team up with 
management to offer €17 a share for the stock 
they do not already own - a 23% premium to 
last Friday’s closing price.
Chief executive Henri Giscard d’Estaing, 
who has spearheaded Club Med’s upmarket 

shift and expansion away from recession-hit 
Europe and who is taking part in the deal, 
said the friendly bid would give the group the 
freedom to focus on emerging markets.
Club Med aims to operate five villages in 
China by 2015, including three by the end of 
this year, Giscard d’Estaing said.
Beyond China, Club Med is speeding up 
expansion in Russia and Brazil, with the goal 
to lift the contribution of emerging markets to 
sales to 33% by 2015 from around 25%.

Support for stand on ‘cowboy’ accommodation welcomed 
The Motel Association of New Zealand 
(MANZ) welcomes the support from YHA 
New Zealand in calling for a crackdown on 
non-compliant and unregulated commercial 
accommodation providers.
Both MANZ and YHA New Zealand say they 
want to see a level playing field in the 
accommodation sector, with the likes of 
holiday homes and B&Bs regulated and 
taxed to the same extent as other commercial 
providers.
“We’re calling on all the sectors of the 
accommodation market to come together and 
put pressure on the government to work with 
local authorities to end this two-tier system, 
which is encouraging the growth of cowboy 
operators,” MANZ Chief Executive Michael 
Baines says. 
If a builder does not adhere to the rules and 
regulations of their industry they are referred 
to as cowboys, and it’s no different for 
accommodation providers.

“Allowing these cowboys open slather to 
provide accommodation could ultimately end 
up damaging our tourism industry, with huge 
consequences for New Zealand’s economy,” 
Mr Baines says.
“When it comes to unregulated accommoda-
tion, there is no guarantee the building is up 
to scratch, and probably no plan for what to 
do in the event of a fire or earthquake. This 
sort of reckless endangerment could well end 
up costing lives should a disaster strike.
“Like hostels, motels are feeling the effects 
of operating in a competitive-market where 
some providers are subject to an ever-
increasing burden of costs and compliance, 
whereas others get away scot-free.
“It’s time for the Government and Local 
Authorities to act. We need to clean up the 
cowboys and ensure a level playing field for 
motels, hostels and other accommodation 
providers,” Mr Baines concluded.

Host Accommodation 
adds Taupo property 
Host Accommodation has added Chantillys 
Motor Lodge as a new member to its network 
of Hotels, Motels & Motor Lodges. 
Chantillys Motor Lodge is one of Taupo’s 
most modern venues, well equipped with 
all the modern essentials for a business trip 
or holiday, and just a short stroll to shops, 
restaurants and cafes. 

Accor exec caught posting 
TripAdvisor reviews
Accor’s general manager of communications 
has acknowledged that he posted more than 
100 hotel reviews on the TripAdvisor site 
using a made up name.
Peter Hook, an Accor general manager of 
communications based in Sydney, has been 
posting generally good reviews of Accor 
properties and mostly critical reviews of its 
competitors for the past few years.
He was identified by Kwikchex, a company 
that sells online reputation management 
software.

Celebrate 15 years 
with Jet Park
It is coming up for 15 years since Jet Park 
Hotel first opened its doors in June 1998. 
All guests who stay at the hotel for Birthday 
Week, 17-23JUN13 are in for a special gift 
and daily lucky draw. 
The Jet Park “Memory Lane” on their 
Facebook page invites past and present 
guests to post their stories and/or photos onto 
the Facebook page, with all entries going into 
a prize draw. 
Facebook – Look out for this in June/July.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jet-Park-Hotel/109165135779232
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PEARL’S PEARLER
I have a hard time deciphering the fine line 

between boredom and hunger

INDUSTRY

Jet Park a People’s Choice Winner, 
Beef & Lamb NZ

Tony Laskey’s Asia appointment
Contiki NZ general manager Tony Laskey 
has a new role, taking responsibility for 
Contiki Asia’s sales and marketing activities 
alongside his NZ role.
Laskey continues to be Auckland-based in his 
new position as Regional Director Sales & 
Marketing but he will be spending more time 
in Asia working with Contiki’s experienced 
team there to grow the outbound youth travel 
market from the key Asian markets.
“I’m delighted with the opportunity to play 
an active role in driving youth travel in 
markets that we know are key to our growth 
in the future,” he says.
“Being a proud New Zealander I will 
passionately be promoting 18-35s travel to 
New Zealand as well as Contiki’s trips in; 
Europe, USA and Canada, Latin America, 
Australia and within South East Asia.”
Laskey has been Contiki NZ general manager 
since 2007 and has previously worked as a 
tour manager and sales manager for Contiki 
in Europe.
With the increased responsibilities of his 
expanded Contiki role, he is stepping down 
as the local president of the Visit USA 
committee.

Virginia Hales moving on
Virginia Hales has just completed her 
contract as marketing and communi-
cations manager NZ for Tourism and 
Events Queensland and yesterday was 
her last day. 
“I have very much enjoyed my role 
here at TEQ and have learned a lot, 
as you can imagine,” says Virginia, 
adding that it has been nice to be back 
in the industry after an earlier stint at 
New Caledonia Tourism. “I hope to 
pop up again very soon around the 
traps. Feel free to spread the word that 
I am looking for a good role...”
Email Virginia_hales@yahoo.co.uk or 
mobile 021 220 8487.Galaxy hosts Mediterranean meal promo

Galaxy Travel World Travellers and Vetro 
Rotorua this week got together for a joint 
customer evening in the Vetro Mediterranean 
Food store and attracted a capacity crowd 40 
intending travellers.
Says Galaxy’s Maree Kinder: “For such a 
freezing cold night we had a full quota of 
clients come along to a very cosy evening, 
with a Red Wine Risotto prepared on the spot 
by Chef Pierre, very Italian Pizza whipped 
up using Lasco Salami toppings, and to wash 
this fabulous food down we sampled a very 
full bodied Spanish red Don Ramon wine 
and a very smooth sparkling Italian Prosecco 
Botter wine. 
“The highlight of the evening was then a 
presentation by Carol Wisker from Innova-
tive Travel covering all those places where 
clients can travel, cook, drink and sample 
food to die for.
“The buzz and atmosphere was fantastic with 
everyone mixing and mingling, and for those 
who did not know about Vetro Rotorua or 

Galaxy Travel they certainly knew us by the 
end of the evening.”

Te Maroro Restaurant at Jet Park Hotel & 
Conference Centre has won the prestigious 
“People’s Choice” Award from Beef & Lamb 
New Zealand. Chef Nancye Pirini’s beef and 
lamb dishes were voted the best against stiff 
competition from 31 competing Auckland 
restaurants. 
When your guests stay with Jet Park you can 
be sure their dining experience will be superbly 
out of the ordinary. Read article: Dining at Te 
Maroro Restaurant.

http://www.jetpark.co.nz/Dining.html
http://www.jetpark.co.nz/Blog/x_post/te-maroro-restaurant-wins-beef-and-lamb-peoples-choice-award-00075.html
http://www.jetpark.co.nz/Blog/x_post/te-maroro-restaurant-wins-beef-and-lamb-peoples-choice-award-00075.html

